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1 Machine states and transitions between them
1. Configuration.
This state occurs when you turn on the machine or the Media Player and when you exit machine
configuration.
In this state the machine sends the Media Player all configured product information (codes,
prices, keys, etc.).
A video clip indicating the state is shown, with a message of the type "Configuring products.
Please wait..." (This and other messages are configured in Messages.xml file, see Annex 4.1
Customising display texts).
Once the process is over, the machine switches to standby.
IMPORTANT: When you enter the configuration state, all previously created products are
deleted.
2. Standby.
In this state the Media Player plays videos that exist in a given location of the SDHC memory
card (see Section 2 Filesystem on SDHC memory card), until a key on the machine is pressed or
credit or a card are inserted, at which point the machine goes into the product selection state.
If a time period for showing the product selection screen in the standby state is configured in the
file SelectProduct.xml (see Annex 4.2 Customising the product selection screen), once the
videos have been shown, the machine goes into product selection state and remains there for the
time set. After this time, the machine returns to the standby state, and the cycle continues to be
repeated.
3. Product selection.
A background video clip is shown with superimposed images of the products, their selection,
price (if not available, the price alternates with the unavailable product message), and available
credit.
A message is also displayed asking for credit to be inserted and the desired selection to be keyed
in.
The screen should look like this:
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NOTE: Although the picture above shows 9 products, the maximum number of products to
display in the product selection screen is given by the number of products in the file
SelectProduct.xml (see Annex 4.2 Customising the product selection screen).
When keying in a selection:
- If the selection is not configured, it displays a message on the screen alternating the chosen
selection and the text 'Unavailable' (or whichever text message has been configured).
- If the selection is configured:
- If the product is available and there is sufficient credit, the machine goes into product
dispensing state.
- If there is not enough credit, the selection and its price are displayed. (If the product is
sold out it also displays the 'Out of Product' message or whichever message has been
configured), and a video clip about this product is displayed (whether it is sold out or
not). Once this video clip has been played, the background video clip and superimposed
product images reappear. To cancel video clip playback and return to product images
press key 'C'.
It remains in this state for as long as credit or a card is inserted.
If there is no credit or card, the machine goes into standby after the time in seconds set in the file
SelectProduct.xml since the last key was pressed or since the credit or card were removed
(whichever is later): if a time period is configured in the SelectProduct.xml file for showing the
product selection screen in the standby state (see Annex 4.2 Customising the product selection
screen), once the standby videos have been played the machine goes into product selection and
remains there for the time set. After this time, the machine returns to the standby state, and the
cycle continues to be repeated.
4. Product dispensing.
An "effect" video clip of the selected product is shown.
After dispensing the product, if there is still credit or a card is inserted, the machine returns to
product selection. Otherwise it returns to standby.
Alternatively, instead of showing a different video clip for each product, the system can play a
generic product dispensing video clip.

These states and transitions are shown graphically in the following diagram:
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2 Filesystem on SDHC memory card
NOTES:
Video parameters:
- Format: ".TS" (transport stream); Codec: H.264/AVC.
- Resolution: 1280x768 pixels.
Lower or higher resolutions result in poor video quality.
- Bit Rate: Minimum: 22 Mbps; Maximum: 25 Mbps.
- 29.97 frames/second (fps).
- Silent.
- To edit and create videos you can use the program "Vegas Movie Studio HD Platinum" by
Sony, or any other similar video editing software.
- To convert the video format you can use the "SUPER" program by eRightSoft, or any other
similar video conversion software.
- To view the videos you can use the program "VLC" by VideoLAN , or any other similar
video playback software.
- The programs mentioned in the 3 previous points are products made by third parties (Sony,
eRightSoft, VideoLAN) for which Jofemar SA DOES NOT provide support. They are
mentioned in this manual only for reference, and there is no specific indication that they
should be purchased to perform these functions. The use and handling of and potential
problems as may arise from these tools are not attributable to Jofemar SA, which will
therefore not provide support regarding them.
- Picture format should be "PNG" because it supports transparency.
- The SDHC card capacity is 4GB.

-

2.1 User files
/products/images/
This folder holds the images to be displayed in product selection state. There is a picture for each
product. Picture format is "PNG".
File names match the machine product code and are exactly 6 characters long (e.g.
"000001.png", "000005.png", "001512.png"...).
In the absence of any configured product, a generic picture is displayed instead
(/sys/images/GenericProduct.png).
The sizes and screen positions of these images are configured in /sys/SelectProduct.xml (see
Annex 4.2 Customising the product selection screen).
/products/videos/waiting/
This folder stores the video clip or clips to be played back by the system while it is in standby.
In case there is more than one video clip, there is no specific order for playback (it depends on
how the system detects them). After starting, the order is always the same.
Once the video clips have been played, the machine will go into product selection state and
remain there for the time set in /sys/SelectProduct.xml (see Annex 4.2 Customising the product
selection screen). After this time, the machine returns to the standby state, and the cycle
continues to be repeated.
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/products/videos/info/
Product video clips to be displayed in product selection state are stored here. They are shown
when a selection is pressed and there is not sufficient credit (so you can see the features of a
product before buying it).
There is a video clip for each product. The video format is ".TS".
File names match the machine product code and are exactly 6 characters long (e.g. "000001.ts",
"000005.ts", "001512.ts"...).
If there is no video clip for a given configured product a generic video clip is shown
/sys/videos/GenericProduct.ts.
/products/videos/dispense/
This folder holds the video clips shown while products are being dispensed.
There is a video clip for each product. The video format is ".TS".
File names match the machine product code and are exactly 6 characters long (e.g. "000001.ts",
"000005.ts", "001512.ts"...).
If there is no video clip for a given configured product a generic video clip is shown
/sys/videos/GenericProduct.ts.
If the product dispensing video clip is shorter than the time it takes to dispense the product, the
last frame is shown until the product has been dispensed.
If the product dispensing video clip is longer than the time it takes to dispense the product, the
video playback stops when the product has been dispensed.
NOTES:
1. If you wish to change any of the products in the product selection screen, you just have to
change the machine product code, provided the relevant video clip and picture are in the memory
card (since the picture and video clips of a product are determined by its code: i.e., the product
code 0004 corresponds to picture "000004.png" and video clip "000004.ts").
This way, you can store the pictures and video clips of 20 to 30 products in the card, while
the product selection screen always displays 9. Then, you can change the products shown on
screen (pictures and video clips) by simply changing the product codes configured in the
machine.
2. To see how to configure product codes on the machine, please consult the
MNP38M01ENV00 manual.

2.2 System files
VERY IMPORTANT: These files and directories should not be modified, replaced or
removed by the user (nor the file autorun.brs).
/sys/Font.ttf
File with the font type (TrueType) to be used to display text messages.
(If this file does not exist, the default font is used).
/sys/Messages.xml
File containing the text messages to be displayed on screen.
For more information, see Annex 4.1 Customising display texts.
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/sys/SelectProduct.xml
Product selection display layout file: it shows the sizes and positions of the product pictures and
text labels with selections, prices, credit availability, etc. (see Annex 4.2 Customising the
product selection screen).
/sys/images/GenericProduct.png
Generic picture to be displayed in product selection state in the absence of the picture of a
configured product.
/sys/videos/Config.ts
Video clip to be played when initialising the machine, in the product configuration state.
/sys/videos/NoVideos.ts
This video clip is shown in standby if there is no other video clip in the folder
/products/videos/waiting/.
After the video is played, the machine goes into product selection state and remains there for the
time set in the file /sys/SelectProduct.xml (see Annex 4.2 Customising the product selection
screen). After this time, the machine returns to the standby state, and the cycle continues to be
repeated.
/sys/videos/SelectProduct.ts
Background video clip to be played in product selection state. Product pictures, prices and
selection, credit and keys pressed are displayed on top of this video.
/sys/videos/GenericProduct.ts
This video clip is shown in the following cases:
- In product selection state, when a selection is pressed and there is not sufficient credit, if
there is no video clip to show product characteristics in /products/videos/info/.
- In product dispensing state, if there is no video clip for the product being dispensed in
/products/videos/dispense/.

3 Machine with Screen Simulator program
MachineWithScreen Simulator program is a software application that simulates the behaviour of
the machine in order to check the configuration of products, pictures and video clips in the
SDHC card used in the Media Player. This way, there is no need to have a machine available to
carry out these checks.
The PC where the program is to be run must have version 3.5 of the .NET Framework. To check
if this version is installed on your computer, you should go to Control Panel → Add or Remove
Programs, and see if it appears on the list of installed programs (it is shown as Microsoft .NET
Framework 3.5). If it is not available, you can download it from the website
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=21.
The PC must also have a serial port to connect the Media Player via an RS232 crossover cable. If
you have no serial port you will have to use a USB/Serial port adapter. These components are
included in the Jofemar 9050611 kit, which comprises:
- 1 Media Player.
- 1 SDHC 4GB memory card.
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- 1 RS232 crossover cable (null modem).
- 1 USB-Serial adapter cable.
NOTES:
- The Jofemar 9050611 kit DOES NOT include the screen to be connected to the Media
Player.
- For optimal viewing, the screen to be used should be configured to a resolution of 1280x768.
If you use a different resolution, pictures and video clips may be contracted or expanded.
Following is a drawing of the connections between the various elements:
Screen
(NOT included in
Jofemar 9050611 kit)

Serial port

PC with
MachineWithScreen
Simulator program

RS232 crossover
cable (null modem)
USB port

Media Player
with SDHC card

USB-Serial port
adapter cable

When you run the program, it looks like this:
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First you should select the serial port to which the Media Player is connected, and then press the
Enter/Exit Configuration button. This takes you into configuration state, where you can fill in the
table cells with the figures of the desired product configurations (selection/keys, product code
and price):

Only numeric values can be entered in the table (not letters or symbols), except for the prices,
which also allow the decimal separator used by the localised operating system.
After entering the data for all products to be configured, you can save them in an XML file by
clicking on Save Configuration. Once saved to file, if you wish to load them into the table, click
on Load Configuration, and select the appropriate XML file.
To send the data to the Media Player click on Enter/Exit Configuration. This exits the
configuration state and goes into product selection. NOTES:
- The product codes that are not 6 digits long are completed with with zeros to the left before
being sent (e.g. the product code '18' is sent as '000018').
- Prices are sent followed by the text 'Eur'.
While sending configurations to the Media Player, the program interface displays the message
"Sending Configuration. Please wait..." intermittently:
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Once the settings have been sent and the machine has entered product selection state, selection
controls and product sales are enabled (on the right side of the interface) and configuration is
disabled:

The screen that is connected to the Media Player then displays the product selection interface.
Use the program interface buttons that simulate the machine keypad to choose the desired
product (an existing combination in the "Selection (Keys)" column of the product configuration
table has to be chosen).
With the buttons that simulate the non-numerical keys on a machine keypad ('A' - 'D', '*', '#') you
can reset the keys you have pressed and, if a product information or product dispensing video
clip is being shown, the display will return to the product selection screen.
Use the coin buttons to simulate credit insertion: € 0.05, € 0.50, € 1 and € 2.
The Reset Credit button resets credit to zero.
This way you can simulate the following situations:
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-

Keying a selection that is not configured (non-existent in the Selection (Keys) column in the
product configuration table).
- Keying a configured selection, without having inserted credit or having inserted less credit
than the price: the product information video clip is played (*).
- Keying a configured selection, having inserted the same as or more credit than the price: the
product dispensing video clip is played (*).
(*) NOTE: The product information and dispensing video clips are displayed for 30 seconds,
unless a key is pressed or credit is inserted before the end. After this time, or if you press any of
those buttons, the product selection screen is displayed.
To send other product configurations press the Enter/Exit Configuration button again, enter the
new figures in the table or load an existing XML file, and press Enter/Exit Configuration again
to exit configuration and send.
After selecting the serial port and sending a product configuration, you cannot change the port
while the program is running (serial port selector is disabled).

Finally, if you right click on the program title bar, a pop up menu appears with the option “About
MachineWithScreen Simulator” showing a window with program version information:

4 Annexes
4.1 Customising display texts
To customise the text displayed on screen use the following 2 files:
1. /sys/Font.ttf
File with the font type (TrueType) to be used to display text messages.
(If this file does not exist, the default font is used).
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2. /sys/Messages.xml
File containing the text messages to be displayed on screen.
VERY IMPORTANT: This file can only be modified by a qualified technician.
Its content is similar to this:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<messages>
<config>CONFIGURING. PLEASE WAIT...</config>
<selection_unavailable>NOT AVAILABLE</selection_unavailable>
<product_unavailable>SOLD OUT</product_unavailable>
<insert_credit>INSERT CREDIT AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION</insert_credit>
<credit>Credit </credit>
</messages>
Cases in which messages are displayed for each item of the messages.xml file:
- <config>: in configuration state.
- <selection_unavailable>: in product selection state, when typing a selection not set in the
machine.
- <product_unavailable>: in product selection state for spent products.
- <insert_credit>: in product selection state.
- <credit>: in product selection state, before the value of available credit.
NOTE: If the file /sys/messages.xml does not exists or does not contain any of the above items,
the default messages that appear in the example will be displayed (“CONFIGURING. PLEASE
WAIT...”, “NOT AVAILABLE”, “SOLD OUT”...).

4.2 Customising the product selection screen
To customize the product selection screen, the file /sys/SelectProduct.xml is used.
This file determines the sizes and positions of the product pictures and text labels with
selections, prices, credit availability, etc.
VERY IMPORTANT: This file can only be modified by a qualified technician.
The content of the SelectProduct.xml file is similar to this:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<selectproduct>
<products keys_sizex="60" keys_sizey="30" price_sizex="60" price_sizey="30">
<product id="1">
<image sizex="100" sizey="75" posx="10" posy="10" />
<keys posx="10" posy="90" />
<price posx="40" posy="90" />
</product>
<product id="2">
<image sizex="100" sizey="75" posx="120" posy="10" />
<keys posx="120" posy="90" />
<price posx="150" posy="90" />
</product>
...
<product id="n">
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<image sizex="100" sizey="75" posx="..." posy="..." />
<keys posx="..." posy="..." />
<price posx="..." posy="..." />
</product>
</products>
<insert_credit sizex="300" sizey="30" posx="50" posy="600" />
<keys_pressed sizex="100" sizey="30" posx="50" posy="630" />
<credit sizex="100" sizey="30" posx="300" posy="630" />
<show_waiting time="30" />
</selectproduct>
Following is a description of the elements and attributes used:
w Common attributes for all products (products element):
- keys_sizex, keys_sizey: size (in pixels) of the text labels that show the product selections
(keys to press).
- price_sizex, price_sizey: size (in pixels) of the text labels with product prices.
w Individual product attributes:
- image element: the attributes sizex, sizey, posx, and posy indicate the size and position (in
pixels) of the picture of each product.
- keys element: the attributes posx and posy indicate the position (in pixels) of the text label
with the selection (keys to press) of each product.
- price element: the attributes posx and posy indicate the position (in pixels) of the text label
with the price of each product.
w insert_credit element: the attributes sizex, sizey, posx, and posy indicate the size and position
(in pixels) of the text label with a message such as "INSERT CREDIT AND SELECT
PRODUCT".
w keys_pressed element: the attributes sizex, sizey, posx, and posy indicate the size and position
(in pixels) of the text label with the selection that has been keyed in.
w credit element: the attributes sizex, sizey, posx, and posy indicate the size and position (in
pixels) of the text label with the available credit.
w show_waiting element: the attribute time indicates the time (in seconds) during which the
product selection is displayed on screen in standby: once the video clips have been played, if the
value of this parameter is greater than 0 the machine switches to product selection state and
remains there for the amount of seconds entered. After this time it will go back to standby, and
the cycle sis repeated.
NOTES:
- When setting the positions and sizes of the elements, please take into account that the total
screen area is 1280x768 pixels.
-

If you set the size of a label or image to 0, it is not shown on the screen.

- The maximum number of items to display in the product selection screen is given by the
number of items in the file SelectProduct.xml so that:
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- If the machine has more products configured than those in the file SelectProduct.xml,
only those in the XML file will be shown on screen.
- If the machine has fewer products configured than those in the SelectProduct.xml file,
only those configured in the machine will be shown on screen.
Example:
In the file SelectProduct.xml there are position and size configurations for 12 products:
- If there are 15 products configured in the machine, only the 12 configured in the XML
file will be shown.
- If there are 6 products configured in the machine, only the 6 configured in the machine
will be shown.
- To change the number of products to display in the product selection screen, you must
modify the number of products configured in the SelectProduct.xml file (and the number of
products configured in the machine must match).
- If you wish to change any of the products in the product selection screen, you just have to
change the machine product code, provided the relevant video clip and picture are in the memory
card (since the picture and video clips of a product are determined by its code: i.e., the product
code 0004 corresponds to picture "000004.png" and video clip "000004.ts").
This way, you can store the pictures and video clips of 20 to 30 products in the card, for
example, and configure the SelectProduct.xml file so the product selection screen always
displays 9. Then, you can change the products shown on screen (pictures and video clips) by
simply changing the product codes configured in the machine.

Below are several examples of SelectProduct.xml files, with different product numbers and
image sizes:
1. SelectProduct.xml file for 9 products arranged in three rows and 3 columns, with an image
size of 310x175 pixels:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<selectproduct>
<products keys_sizex="155" keys_sizey="30" price_sizex="155" price_sizey="30" >
<product id="1">
<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="58" posy="20" />
<keys posx="58" posy="195" />
<price posx="213" posy="195" />
</product>
<product id="2">
<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="484" posy="20" />
<keys posx="484" posy="195" />
<price posx="639" posy="195" />
</product>
<product id="3">
<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="911" posy="20" />
<keys posx="911" posy="195" />
<price posx="1066" posy="195" />
</product>
<product id="4">
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<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="58" posy="236" />
<keys posx="58" posy="411" />
<price posx="213" posy="411" />
</product>
<product id="5">
<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="484" posy="236" />
<keys posx="484" posy="411" />
<price posx="639" posy="411" />
</product>
<product id="6">
<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="911" posy="236" />
<keys posx="911" posy="411" />
<price posx="1066" posy="411" />
</product>
<product id="7">
<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="58" posy="452" />
<keys posx="58" posy="627" />
<price posx="213" posy="627" />
</product>
<product id="8">
<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="484" posy="452" />
<keys posx="484" posy="627" />
<price posx="639" posy="627" />
</product>
<product id="9">
<image sizex="310" sizey="175" posx="911" posy="452" />
<keys posx="911" posy="627" />
<price posx="1066" posy="627" />
</product>
</products>
<insert_credit sizex="1280" sizey="35" posx="0" posy="673" />
<keys_pressed sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="0" posy="708" />
<credit sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="640" posy="708" />
<show_waiting time="20" />
</selectproduct>
With the previous file you would get a product selection screen similar to the one shown on page
4.
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2. SelectProduct.xml file for 6 products arranged in 2 rows and 3 columns, with an image size
of 280x300 pixels:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<selectproduct>
<products keys_sizex="140" keys_sizey="30" price_sizex="140" price_sizey="30" >
<product id="1">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="75" posy="7" />
<keys posx="70" posy="307" />
<price posx="210" posy="307" />
</product>
<product id="2">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="500" posy="7" />
<keys posx="500" posy="307" />
<price posx="640" posy="307" />
</product>
<product id="3">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="925" posy="7" />
<keys posx="925" posy="307" />
<price posx="1065" posy="307" />
</product>
<product id="4">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="75" posy="347" />
<keys posx="75" posy="647" />
<price posx="210" posy="647" />
</product>
<product id="5">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="500" posy="347" />
<keys posx="500" posy="647" />
<price posx="640" posy="647" />
</product>
<product id="6">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="925" posy="347" />
<keys posx="925" posy="647" />
<price posx="1065" posy="647" />
</product>
</products>
<insert_credit sizex="1280" sizey="35" posx="0" posy="673" />
<keys_pressed sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="0" posy="708" />
<credit sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="640" posy="708" />
<show_waiting time="20" />
</selectproduct>
With the previous file you would get a product selection screen similar to the one shown below:
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3. SelectProduct.xml file for 8 products arranged in 2 rows and 4 columns, with an image size
of 280x300 pixels:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<selectproduct>
<products keys_sizex="140" keys_sizey="30" price_sizex="140" price_sizey="30" >
<product id="1">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="20" posy="7" />
<keys posx="20" posy="307" />
<price posx="160" posy="307" />
</product>
<product id="2">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="340" posy="7" />
<keys posx="340" posy="307" />
<price posx="480" posy="307" />
</product>
<product id="3">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="660" posy="7" />
<keys posx="660" posy="307" />
<price posx="800" posy="307" />
</product>
<product id="4">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="980" posy="7" />
<keys posx="980" posy="307" />
<price posx="1120" posy="307" />
</product>
<product id="5">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="20" posy="347" />
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<keys posx="20" posy="647" />
<price posx="160" posy="647" />
</product>
<product id="6">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="340" posy="347" />
<keys posx="340" posy="647" />
<price posx="480" posy="647" />
</product>
<product id="7">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="660" posy="347" />
<keys posx="660" posy="647" />
<price posx="800" posy="647" />
</product>
<product id="8">
<image sizex="280" sizey="300" posx="980" posy="347" />
<keys posx="980" posy="647" />
<price posx="1120" posy="647" />
</product>
</products>
<insert_credit sizex="1280" sizey="35" posx="0" posy="673" />
<keys_pressed sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="0" posy="708" />
<credit sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="640" posy="708" />
<show_waiting time="20" />
</selectproduct>
With the previous file you would get a product selection screen similar to this one:
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4. SelectProduct.xml file for 9 products arranged in 3 rows and 3 columns, with an image size
of 252x195 pixels:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<selectproduct>
<products keys_sizex="126" keys_sizey="30" price_sizex="126" price_sizey="30" >
<product id="1">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="102" posy="2" />
<keys posx="102" posy="197" />
<price posx="228" posy="197" />
</product>
<product id="2">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="514" posy="2" />
<keys posx="514" posy="197" />
<price posx="640" posy="197" />
</product>
<product id="3">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="926" posy="2" />
<keys posx="926" posy="197" />
<price posx="1052" posy="197" />
</product>
<product id="4">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="102" posy="229" />
<keys posx="102" posy="424" />
<price posx="228" posy="424" />
</product>
<product id="5">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="514" posy="229" />
<keys posx="514" posy="424" />
<price posx="640" posy="424" />
</product>
<product id="6">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="926" posy="229" />
<keys posx="926" posy="424" />
<price posx="1052" posy="424" />
</product>
<product id="7">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="102" posy="456" />
<keys posx="102" posy="651" />
<price posx="228" posy="651" />
</product>
<product id="8">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="514" posy="456" />
<keys posx="514" posy="651" />
<price posx="640" posy="651" />
</product>
<product id="9">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="926" posy="456" />
<keys posx="926" posy="651" />
<price posx="1052" posy="651" />
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</product>
</products>
<insert_credit sizex="1280" sizey="35" posx="0" posy="683" />
<keys_pressed sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="0" posy="718" />
<credit sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="640" posy="718" />
<show_waiting time="20" />
</selectproduct>
With the previous file you would get a product selection screen similar to this one:

5. SelectProduct.xml file for 12 products arranged in 3 rows and 4 columns, with an image size
of 252x195 pixels:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<selectproduct>
<products keys_sizex="126" keys_sizey="30" price_sizex="126" price_sizey="30" >
<product id="1">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="34" posy="2" />
<keys posx="34" posy="197" />
<price posx="160" posy="197" />
</product>
<product id="2">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="354" posy="2" />
<keys posx="354" posy="197" />
<price posx="480" posy="197" />
</product>
<product id="3">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="674" posy="2" />
<keys posx="674" posy="197" />
<price posx="800" posy="197" />
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</product>
<product id="4">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="994" posy="2" />
<keys posx="994" posy="197" />
<price posx="1120" posy="197" />
</product>
<product id="5">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="34" posy="229" />
<keys posx="34" posy="424" />
<price posx="160" posy="424" />
</product>
<product id="6">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="354" posy="229" />
<keys posx="354" posy="424" />
<price posx="480" posy="424" />
</product>
<product id="7">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="674" posy="229" />
<keys posx="674" posy="424" />
<price posx="800" posy="424" />
</product>
<product id="8">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="994" posy="229" />
<keys posx="994" posy="424" />
<price posx="1120" posy="424" />
</product>
<product id="9">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="34" posy="456" />
<keys posx="34" posy="651" />
<price posx="160" posy="651" />
</product>
<product id="10">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="354" posy="456" />
<keys posx="354" posy="651" />
<price posx="480" posy="651" />
</product>
<product id="11">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="674" posy="456" />
<keys posx="674" posy="651" />
<price posx="800" posy="651" />
</product>
<product id="12">
<image sizex="252" sizey="195" posx="994" posy="456" />
<keys posx="994" posy="651" />
<price posx="1120" posy="651" />
</product>
</products>
<insert_credit sizex="1280" sizey="35" posx="0" posy="683" />
<keys_pressed sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="0" posy="718" />
<credit sizex="640" sizey="50" posx="640" posy="718" />
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<show_waiting time="20" />
</selectproduct>
With the previous file you would get a product selection screen similar to this one:
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Jofemar S.A.
reserves the right to make improvements
resulting from its ongoing research in this model,
without prior notice.
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